2nd UiT Societal Security Workshop

Draft Program

23 November 2017

Venue: Auditorium TEK 2.018, Technology Building, Campus Tromsø

12:00-13:00 Buffet lunch at MAT cafeteria, Science Building

13:00-13:30 Welcome and presentation of UiT/IIS

13:30-14:15 Crisis Coordination and Response Arrangements in the European Union.
Dr. Timo HELLENBERG, Hellenberg International Ltd

14:15-14:30 Discussion

14:30-15:15 Critical Infrastructure Recovery: Modeling observed and unobserved risk factors
Dr. Abbas BARABADI, UiT The Arctic University of Norway

15:15-15:30 Discussion

15:30-16:00 Coffee

16:00-16:45 Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and Response working group – What does it do?
Patti BRUNS, Arctic Council Secretariat

16:45-17:00 Discussion

17:00-19:30 Reception at IIS staff room, Technology Building

24 November 2017

For project members

Venue: Room TEK-1.059, Technology Building, Campus Tromsø

08:30-15:00 Nordic-Russian project «SOCIETAL SECURITY – A DISCIPLINE IN THE MAKING» workshop. A detailed agenda to be submitted separately to project members.